Introduction
During the American Revolution, eleven of the thirteen American states operated state navies of one sort or another.
1 Over the years, there has been considerable discussion in the vexillological literature about the flags used by the state navies. This paper summarizes the known evidence related to those flags and suggests some avenues for further research.
The first part provides a very brief overview of the state navies themselves, including their composition, the nature of their operations and their chronologies. The second part presents a series of "case studies" documenting what we know (or don't know) concerning the flags used by several of the navies.
The State Navies
The state navies were separate and distinct organizations from the Continental Navy organized by Congress. Unlike the Continental Army, which was initially formed by merging troops raised by the individual states into a national force, the Continental Navy and the state navies were formed separately and in parallel. In several cases (Massachusetts, for example), the state navy was not even established until several months after the creation of the Continental Navy. There were, of course, a few ships that served in both state and Continental navies (the Rhode Island sloop Katy, which Flags of the State Navies in the Revolutionary War New York was a special case, for two reasons. When the New York Provincial Congress began its maritime preparations in the spring of 1776, the Continental Army under George Washington was occupying the city. Its ships were commissioned under a mixture of state and Continental authority. Second, the British invaded New York City in the summer of 1776, and occupied it for the rest of the war, depriving New York of its main seaport. The New York government had ambitious naval plans-at one time it discussed building a 74-gun ship of the line 4 -but without a major base those plans came to naught.
The history of the state navies can be divided into four periods. The first period consisted of ad hoc operations conducted by the emerging revolutionary authorities in late 1775 and early 1776. The second involved establishment of formal naval organizations by the state governments, the construction, or acquisition of substantial naval forces, and extensive military operations. The third phase reflected a precipitous decline in the size of the forces and tempo of operations, caused by enemy operations (for example, the occupation of major ports by the enemy) and/or by financial and logistic constraints. The final phase involved commissioning of small numbers of vessels late in the war, to carry out essential defense and logistics functions.
The exact chronology of these phases differed among the various state navies. For example, the decline of the Pennsylvania Navy was triggered by the occupation of Philadelphia by the British in 1777, while the Massachusetts Navy was virtually eliminated by the failure of the Penobscot Expedition in 1779, and the South Carolina Navy by the fall of Charleston in 1780. The Virginia Navy did not suffer any single catastrophic event, but was worn down by losses and financial problems.
The Flags of the State Navies: A Summary of the Evidence Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Navy was established in February 1776, while Boston was still occupied by the British. Its first ships were not ready until July, after the British evacuation. However, Massachusetts patriots seized the British schooner Margaretta in June 1775, an action subsequently approved by the Provincial Congress.
5 A British eyewitness reported that "The Rebels took Possession of the Schooner, & carried her up to Mechais [sic] , in great triumph, with their Colours flying," 6 however, the appearance of the colors is unknown.
Massachusetts was the only state to formally adopt a flag for its navy (Figure 1 The entries through February 1777 all refer to Continental Colors, presumably the striped ensign with the British crosses in the canton. The final three entries refer to "painting", which might indicated that those flags contained a complex figure like a pine tree. The 20 August 1777 entry for the Freedom refers to "Painting Pine Tree's", but also to the use of "narrow Crimson Bunting". This suggests that the flag in question had stripes as well as a pine tree. The stars and stripes had been adopted by the Continental Congress on 14 June, but its existence was not widely known. Possibly the Freedom's flag was some variation of a striped ensign with the pine tree in the canton, similar to one of the flags shown in John Paul Jones' coat of arms. 10 In any case, it does not appear to have been the flag adopted by the General Court in the previous year. Table 2 displays selected descriptions of flags used in action by the Massachusetts Navy. Again, it appears that they were generally "American" or "Continental" flags rather than the flag adopted by the General Court.
In summary, the Massachusetts was the only state to officially adopt a naval ensign, but it appears that most of its ships actually used American rather than Massachusetts colors. "she wore British Colours; we gave her a Broadside [and] she struck to the American Arms" "I then hoisted an American Jack & ordered her to strike to the United States" "The Capt. Ordered a broadside given, and colors changed at the first flash, and the thirteen stripes took the place of the English ensign" 
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South Carolina
As in Massachusetts, South Carolina's naval activity predated the official establishment of the state navy. In July 1775, a joint force of South Carolina and Georgia patriots captured a British merchant ship carrying powder and ammunition; the patriot vessel carried a white flag with the words "American Liberty" in large red letters within a red border. 12 The South Carolina Navy officially came into existence in early October 1775, when the Council of Safety commissioned the schooner Defence and fixed the pay of her officers and crew. On 11-12 November the Defence exchanged shots with HM ships Tamar and Cherokee, which represented the first naval engagement of the South Carolina Navy.
13
The flag usually associated with the South Carolina revolutionary government was blue with a white crescent in the canton (Figure 2 ). This flag was created by Col. William Moultrie shortly after the rebel forces occupied Fort Johnston in September 1775, and it flew over the fort on Sullivan's Island during the British attack in June 1776. It is reasonable to assume that the crescent flag was also flown by the ships of the South Carolina Navy, but there is little actual evidence that this was the case. 15 A South Carolina bank note dated 23 December 1776 ( Figure 3) shows a ship flying crescent flags as its ensign and jack. This is often cited as evidence that this flag was actually flown by the South Carolina Navy, but this is unconvincing. The ship shown on the note is a large, heavily-armed warship, although South Carolina did not possess any ship like this until the frigate South Carolina was acquired in Europe in 1780. It is more likely that the engraver of the note copied an existing image of a British warship, and altered the ensign and jack to show the crescent flags. Close examination of the ensign on the ship (Figure 4 ) reveals that it has the crescent in a dark-colored canton, and a light-colored field bisected by a horizontal stripe. The original image probably displayed a British white ensign, with the horizontal stripe being part of the St. George's cross. 
Flags of the State Navies in the Revolutionary War
Evidence is scant concerning the use of the crescent flag after 1776. The Continental troops that fought in the siege of Charleston in 1780 flew the stars and stripes.
17 Both Continental and state navy ships were present during the siege; it is not known what flags the state vessels flew.
Two other flags have been associated with the South Carolina Navy in the vexillological literature. One is a variation of the so-called "First Navy Jack", with a rattlesnake and "Don't Tread On Me" motto on 13 red and blue horizontal stripes. There is no evidence that such a flag was ever used by the South Carolina Navy, and it appears to be legendary.
18 Rawlin Lowndes, President of South Carolina, described another flag ( Figure 5 ) in a letter on 19 July 1778. Lowndes was writing to Commodore Alexander Gillon of the South Carolina Navy, who was preparing to embark on a trip to Europe to obtain a ship for the navy:
. . . the Flagg which you are to wear and which is the flagg by which the Navy of this State is in the future to be distinguished, is a rich Blue field, a Rice Sheaf Worked with Gold (or Yellow) in the Center, and 13 Stars Silver (or White) Scattered over the field.
19
Commodore Gillon departed for Europe in August, where he eventually acquired the large frigate South Carolina. The South Carolina was fitted out in the Netherlands, and did not sail until August 1781. By this time, all of the other ships of the South Carolina Navy had been lost when Charleston fell to the British in 1780. There is no known evidence that the South Carolina, or any other state ship, actually flew the flag described by President Lowndes. The only known contemporary picture of the South Carolina shows her flying the stars and stripes.
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In summary, there is no direct evidence regarding flags flown by the South Carolina Navy. The crescent flag was generally recognized as the state's flag in the early years of the war, and is known to have flown on the fortifications of Charleston in 1775-76. While it is possible that state ships also flew it during this period, no known pictures or descriptions confirm this.
Connecticut
Unique among the thirteen states, Connecticut did not replace its colonial government at the beginning of the Revolution. Governor Trumbull and the colonial General Assembly continued in office, and eventually declared their colony a state. For this reason, among others, Connecticut's naval organization was established quite early in the war. The first ship of the state navy, the schooner Spy, was cruising as early as October 1775, and the brigantine Defence was purchased in December 1775 and ready for sea in April 1776.
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A 23 February 1776 voucher records payment to Anthony Perit for "11 yards blue Tammie, 26 yards white Tammie for the colors of ye brig Defence". 22 The design of the Defence's colors is not known, but from the quantities of cloth one might guess that it was white with a blue canton. It is also possible that the cloth was used to modify the vessel's existing red ensign (she was a former merchant ship, the Lilly Ann), by substituting a blue and white design for the union crosses in the canton.
Middlebrook's Maritime Connecticut During the Revolution contains a black and white sketch (Figure 6 ) of what appears to be a Connecticutrelated maritime flag. Middlebrook describes it:
. . . with the papers of the British schooner True Love (Captain Moulton) captured by Capt. Asa Fuller of the [Connecticut priva-teer] Retaliation, is found a small piece of old hand-laid paper of the period, containing a black ink sketch of a flag-evidently meant to indicate blue from the horizontal lines drawn closely together upon it-in the corner of which is a white canton containing one grape-vine only, indicating clearly a Connecticut flag. Careful search of Maritime Court Interrogatories reveals no reference to this important matter . . . In one case an answer was given stating that a Connecticut privateer showed a "white jack with a red cross", but mentions no other device . . . Several writers have equated the sketch found in the True Love papers with the flag of the Defence; however, this assumption is tenuous at best. The quantities of cloth procured for the Defence suggest a field of white rather than blue and, in any case, it is by no means certain that the flag in Middlebrook's illustration was actually intended to be blue (using heraldic hatchings). 24 The Connecticut "blue ensign" depicted in the True Love sketch is an attractive flag, but there is no real evidence that the Connecticut Navy ever used it.
Pennsylvania
The Pennsylvania Navy commissioned its first ships in the fall of 1775. A receipt was issued by the State Government to Cornelia Bridges on 25 May 1776 "for making colors" for a floating battery and two galleys. 25 The need for colors for the fleet was critical in the spring of 1777, when it became clear that the British intended to attack Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania Navy Board paid Elizabeth Ross (on 29 May) "for making ship's colors, etc. put into William Richards store" and Ann King (on 24 September) "for making sundry Colours for the fleet".
27 Again, it is not known what these colors looked like. The Continental Congress officially adopted the stars and stripes as the flag of the United States on 14 June, and it likely that its resolution ratified a decision made earlier by the Continental Navy Board. It is therefore possible that the flags made by Ross and King were stars and stripes-it was clear to all participants that the upcoming battle for Philadelphia would involve both Continental and Pennsylvania naval vessels, and it would have made sense for all defenders to fly a common ensign.
28 Forts Mifflin and Mercer, which guarded the Delaware River approaches to Philadelphia, are both believed to have flown striped flags.
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The fall of Philadelphia, and the defeat of the defending naval forces in the fall of 1777, were a tremendous blow to the Pennsylvania Navy. In April 1778, General Washington advised the Navy Board to dismantle and sink most of the remaining Pennsylvania ships (which had retreated upriver) to prevent their falling into British hands, and the Board complied. Thereafter, the Pennsylvania Navy consisted only of a few small vessels. In March 1779, the state fitted out the 14-gun ship General Greene to protect shipping in the lower Delaware, and she operated until October of that year, when she was sold.
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A recent article in NAVA News by Dr. Henry Moeller 31 proposed that the flag of the Pennsylvania Navy was blue with a red and white striped Flags of the State Navies in the Revolutionary War canton. The basis for this proposal was a rendition of the Pennsylvania state coat of arms, painted by George Rutter in about 1785, and currently displayed in the Supreme Court Chamber at Independence Hall in Philadelphia (Figure 7) . 32 Dr. Moeller's hypothesis was based on the assumption that the ship in the arms was intended to depict the General Greene, the only Pennsylvania Navy ship to resemble the image in the arms. While not impossible, this assumption does not seem to be well supported. There is no reason to suppose that the ship in the arms represented any particular vessel. The other symbols in the arms, the plow and the wheat sheaves, are symbols of commerce, and it is likely that the ship was meant to be a merchant vessel rather than a warship.
As Dr. Moeller's article points out, George Rutter served in the militia throughout the Revolution. Several army and militia colors had stripes in the canton. 33 It seems more likely that Rutter painted the ship in his rendition of the arms with a generic flag based on ones that he was familiar with from his own military service. There seems to be no reason to assume either his ship or his flag were intended to be associated with the Pennsylvania Navy.
In his history of the U.S. flag, George Preble states that "the floating batteries of Pennsylvania . . . carried the pine-tree flag in the autumn of 1775". He does not cite a source for this statement, and it probably resulted Arms, painted by George Rutter, ca. 1785 (detail) .
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from confusion with references to the floating batteries operated by Washington's army in Boston in the fall of 1775. The latter did fly a flag similar to the pine-tree flag; however, there is no known evidence that such a flag was ever flown by the Pennsylvania Navy.
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New York
The New York Provincial Congress commissioned the first state ship, the sloop General Schuyler, in March 1776; two more ships, the General Putnam and the Montgomery, were ready for service by mid-April. Paullin describes the organization of the New York Navy:
The naval establishment of New York was a mixed one. Her fleet was governed by the Continental naval rules and regulations. The enlisting contract of the "Montgomery" read at points as if the vessel belonged to the Continental Congress . . . On the other hand, the three vessels were owned, fitted out, officered, and manned by New York, which state directed their cruises, and paid their officers and seamen. This mixed establishment may in part be explained by the fact that at first New York's intention was to have Congress take her vessels into the Continental service.
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The New York Committee of Safety contacted its delegates to the Continental Congress on 22 January 1776 to obtain copies of the Continental articles of war and a description of the Continental flag. The ensuing exchange was somewhat comical because the Congressional delegates did not yet know of the existence of the Continental Colors, even though they had been hoisted aboard the Alfred in Philadelphia the previous December. John Jay stated on 23 March 1776, "As to Continental Colors, the Congress have made no order as yet concerning them; and I believe the Captains of their armed vessels have, in that particular, been directed by their own fancies and inclinations." In the early part of the Revolutionary war, the maritime flag seems to have been, either the coat of arms of the respective colonies under whose authority the vessels were equipped, or to have depended on the whim or fancy of the commanding officer . . . several [ships] fitted out from New York bore a black beaver. 37 Sands does not cite any reference for this information. However, his father, Comfort Sands, was a New York merchant and a member of the Committee of Safety that fitted out the New York Navy's vessels. It is possible that Robert Sands obtained the information about the beaver flag from his father. If so, perhaps the New York Committee created the beaver flag when its delegates in Congress were unable to ascertain the design of the Continental Colors. New York also granted a few privateering commissions during the war, 38 and Sands' description of the beaver flag may also refer to the ensigns of those vessels.
Virginia / Maryland
In September 1780, a small squadron under Commodore Barron of the Virginia Navy was dispatched on a joint cruise with two Maryland Navy ships to patrol the Chesapeake Bay. The orders issued by Governor Jefferson of Virginia included the following set of recognition signals to be employed by the joint force:
He who first makes the signal is to take in his [fore] top gallant sail and hoist the continental ensign at the fore top gallant mast head. The other to answer by letting fly his main top gallant sheets, and hoisting a continental Jack at the main top gallant mast head.
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Apparently the Virginia and Maryland Navy vessels flew the U.S. ensign and jack, or at least carried them on board.
Conclusions
Several flags were created ad hoc by state naval forces at the beginning of the war, in response to specific situations. Examples are the "American Liberty" flag of the joint South Carolina / Georgia force, the flag flown on the captured Margaretta by the Massachusetts "rebels", and possibly the beaver flag in New York. However, only two states, Massachusetts and South Carolina, appear to have had flags generally recognized as state colors. Other flags that are commonly presented as state naval ensigns in the vexillological literature, such as the grapevine flag for Connecticut and the striped canton flag for Pennsylvania, are based on weak evidence and questionable assumptions.
The Massachusetts pine tree flag was adopted officially, but analysis of outfitting and battle reports of the Massachusetts Navy suggests that its vessels generally used the Continental Colors and the Stars and Stripes instead. The South Carolina crescent flag flew over Forts Johnson and Sullivan during the British attack in 1776, and appeared on a state bank note, but it was never adopted formally and there is no direct evidence that it actually flew on state ships. The President of South Carolina endorsed the "Rice Sheaf" flag, but this occurred late in the war and there is no evidence that such a flag ever flew on a South Carolina ship. The red-andblue-striped rattlesnake flag, often associated with the South Carolina navy, appears to be legendary.
Additional research may help determine if other states, like Massachusetts, tended to fly the American flag (Continental Colors or Stars and Stripes) on their ships instead of a state ensign. In particular, it would be useful to examine cases when state navies operated in conjunction with each other or with the Continental Navy. In these cases, a common recognition symbol would obviously have been desirable. Examples would include the defense of the Delaware River in the fall of 1777, the Penobscot expedition in 1779, and the defense of Charleston in 1780.
As with all vexillological research, it is vital to understand the historical context for the flags under study. The state navies were created in response to the perceived requirements of their respective state governments; their histories mirrored the chronology and circumstances of the states' involvement in the Revolution and their interactions with the other states and the Continental government. These factors should be the framework for further research into flags of the state navies. There is an additional intriguing connection between John Paul Jones and the flag of the Freedom. The chandler who provided the flag to the Massachusetts Navy was Joseph Webb of Boston, who was Grand Master of the Boston Masonic Lodge. Jones was also a Mason, and it is quite likely that he and Webb met during Jones's stay in Boston. Conceivably, Webb might have helped Jones arrange for the arrangement and painting of his arms.
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